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CARNIVAL CASH TO STU. UNION BUILDING
Council Vote Approves Mea.sur-e To Dedicate Funds
At the meeting of Student
Council o n Friday , February
19th, a major proposal was
presented by the
Carnival
Committee. Mr. Fred Marks,
Carnival Chafrman, who came
befoI'e Council with the recommendation, gave background
information o n the topic. "The
Carnival Committee has looked into the various needs of
th-e college and based upon
our observations, neither the
bond issues nor the State Department of Education h ave
been able to allow any money
toward the pul'pose of a Student Union of a large enough
size to accommodate the growing needs of th.= College community here at Newark State.

NEW ARK ST ATE COLLEGE

Volume V-Number 18

Boy

The present Student C·-=nter
was built to accommodate 853
students. Pr esent needs no."cessitate the accommodation of
twenty fiv e hundred (2500)
students. The Ca:·nival Committee of 1964-1965 would the1 efor e like to spearhead a dr ive
toward a new and more adequate Student Center. We
would therefore like to propose:
1) The net proceeds from the
1964-65 Carnival be donated to
the College Dev•2lopme nt Fund .
2) That these fund s be placed in a fettered account to be
used, within th.= period of two
years, to pay the fees of an
architect for the plans of a
Student Union. The signature

of the Student Body Presid•." nt
and the s ignatures of the President of the College and the
Chairman of the CoUege D evelopment .F und will be n ecessary to release this money.
3 ) If these funds are not U£'-=d
for the stated reason, within
the period of two years by the
College DeV"elo pment Fund ,
they will revert to the Student
Organization to be placed in a
fund for the Student Union.
4) We further recommend
that a committe be established for the purpose of investigating the procedures necessary to '·= stablish a student c enter on campus which will m eet
the needs of the projected en-
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Lack Of Adequate .Provisions Cited
In a report issued to th e
Resident Students concerning
the power failure in the Resid,ence Halls and their subseque nt closing over the weekend of February 13 and 14,
Miss Patricia Boyd , Director
of Residence, stated that her
proposal to close both residence halJs was based on t h e
fact that the halls would be
without lights and all o th er
electrical facilities for an extended period of time . Consequently, the possibili,ty of bodily injury resulting from accidents occurring in the darkened halls and of fires resulting
from the use of candles a n d
other flame
producing devices was great.
Miss Boyd stated that the
college and the director could
be held negligent for · allowing
students to occupy facilities
devoid of lights,
alarm systems, etc. Also influencing the
decision to close the dorms
was the fact that there were
only three resident faculty
members (including the director) to supervise the two
buildings. The other three advisors were out of town or un-

available. It was decided that
three people would be inade-·
quate to supervise a building
with no lights .

The students who h a.d arrived on Sunday were allowed to
remain in the halls . M i s s
Boyd .provided faculty coverage for them.
The emergency and regular
lights and electrical facilities
came on at exactly 10:50 p .m .
Sunday, February 14, in Whiteman Hall and
immediately
thereafter in ,t he men's hall,
according to Miss Boyd ' s re-

April 30, May 1,2 Na me d

Patricia Boyd

port. Both halls reopened officially as scheduled on Monday morning, February 15, at
7 a .m .
Miss Boyd thanked all people for their efforts in meeting
-the prob1ems incurred b e cause
of the power failure.

Grillo To Chair
Group To Aid
Student Council
Communications Stressed

A Steering Committee h a s
been organized . under Student
Council. The ,purpose of this
Committee is to serve as a
means of communication b e tween the Student Council and
../
,t he various committees under
Washington, D.C. - ViSTA (Volunteers In Service To Ameri- its domain. The Campus Comca) this month launched a full scale effort to recruit college stumittee and the For0 eign Students for active service in the nationwid,e war against · poverty .
dents Committee among othA major part of this administration's anti-poverty program, ers are ·two of the committees
VISTA is sending its recruiting
wo r k with the poverty-stricken with which this committee will
staff to colleges and universiin migrant laborer camps,
concern itself.
ties across the nation. Upon viIndian reservations, u r -ban · J oe Grillo, Vice - ·Presid,ent
sitation, recruiters will tell stu- slums, rural areas, and insti- . of the Student Organization,
dents of th'e opportunity VISTA
tutions for the . physically banwill serve as chairman. Other
offers for personal pa r ticipadicapped, mentally ill and
mem bers of the committee are
tion in the struggle to elimimentally retard-ed.
Nancy
Bottita
'65, Mkhael
nate the poverty engu-lfing oneCurrent plans call for 5,000 Lussen '66, Ray 'l'orella '67,
fifth of the. nation's population.
Volunteers to be
selected,
and ·Frank Nero '68. B esides
Often described as the Peace
trained, and assigned to local these memb ers there are two
Corps at home, VISTA is seekprojects throughout the United ex-officio members who have
ing men and women over 18 • States and its territor ies dur- - secr,etarial f unctions. T he y
who are willing to give a year ing 1965 .. By January 18, Ser- are Nancy Kerr '68 and B arof their talents and ell'ergies to
geant Shriyer, Director of the · bara Bologny '67. Joe Grillo
help the poor help themselves . Office of Economic Opportunistated that "the assistance of
VISTA Volunteers will live and
(Continued on P age 4 )
( Continued on Page 4)

VISTA To Recruit
College Volunteers

With this statement,
Mr.
Marks, who is also a member
of Council , made the motion official business of that body.
With proper procedure the motion was seconded and passed
without diss·ent, thus receiving
a vote of confidence rarely
seen on Coun cil's floor.
Im mediately following
the
meeting
President
Willi am
Sch iebler , when interviewed
by th e INDEPE N DE NT, sa1d,
"Student
Council 's
d ecisive
action on the d isr:ersal of the
Carnival's proceeds has the
potentia l of some important develop ments. The proceeds cannot be simply add•ed to the College Development Fund. They
must be used towards the architect's plans for the new StuC:·~nt Union Building. This will
insure that these funds, r aised
by student efforts, will be used
towards a useful end or, if not,
revert ba ck to the Stud·:~nt Organization Treasury. I h a v e
great hopes that this move will
prod the College Development
fund a nd the college adminis-

Director Fina lly
Announces Dates
For '65 Carnival

By 6 :30 p.m. all studen ts including all foreign students
and those who had expressed
difficulty in securing lodgings
had left the halls.
The decision to wait until
Monday morning to reopen the
residence halls, instead of Sunday afternoon which had been
announced as the possible reopening time, was made because Miss Boyd was notified
by Mr. Armand Brilhante, Engineer - in - Charge, that the
power facilities would not be
working at full capacity until
Sunday night.

rollment of Newark State Col1-ege. ·
5) It is our recommendation
that the College Develo13ment
Fund adopt the studen t center
as its next major goal and that
th.= student-faculty commit tee
mentioned above be, in fact,
the College Development Comm itte , itself."

The Directors of the 1965
Carnival have released the
dates for the Carnival this
year . T he traditional three-day
festivities will begin on Friday, April 30 (6:00 -12: 00).
Saturday, May 1 (12:00 - 12: 00) and Sunday, May 2 (1 :007 :00 ) are the other dates. The
theme for the Carnival this
year is "1984".

Carnival D i rec t o rs John
Gluck, Fred Marks and D iane
Barnes.

tration into some form of positive action on a Student Union
building."
Procedural Question
In oth·er business carried on
at the meeting, Miss E 1 a i n e
Levi ne, representing the Music Groups on campus, asked
Council to consider the possibility of allowing th-2 proceeds
oI the presentation of "Elijah"
to be placed in the "O r g a n
Fun d" now being carried on
by the music department by
M ,:. Jacl< E. Pl3tt. The purpose
of this fund is to purchas.::! an
organ for the new auditorium.
These . ame music groups had
gone before Dean Samenfield to
asK his pe1miss10n to charge
$1.50 r-·s r person at their spring
performance. He had app1-o,-ed, provided Council also okayed the proposition. Mr.
Walter Boright, Class of '66,
offored a motion approving
the suggestion.
F ollowin g a brief discussion,
Ste lla LaSalvia, former Student Org . Treasurer a nd now
council representatiV'e from
the Senior Class, pointed out
to those on Council th a t the
same music groups had previously gone before the Finance Board, Council's fiscal
sc::-eening commit ee, and that
their proposal for :.i presenta(Continued On Page 4 )

Plans Requested
Immediately By
Prize Committee
Date Extended To F eh. 2 6

The Prize Committee is a
It was als'o announced that
sub-committee or area under
the annual Alumni Homecomthe major Carnival Commiting will be held on Saturday,
t e e. One of the major functions
May 1. The two programs are
of this committee is to select
not connected; however, t h e
and purchase prizes given at
Carnival Committee and the
the Carnival which will be held
Alumni are working together in on April 30, May 1, and May
an effort to work out any 2. Another function of the comorganizational probl·ems.
No mittee is to examine g a m e
further infor mation was avail- plans which ar,e submitted by
able at this time .
each club or organization on
Th e Directors announced
campus participating in the
that the profits from the Car- Carnival.
nival this year will be placed
These plans include a de in a dedicated account of the scription (diagram) of the
Coll:e ge Development Commitgame which each club wishes
tee. This money is to be used
to set up at the Carnival. They
for the design and planning of also include other information
a student union building. John
which is needed by the comGluck, one of the directors of mittee in order to make prepa_the Carnival, stated that "the rations for the Carnival weekpresent facilities at the college
end .
are inadequate fo r student use.
To date the following organiThe plans of the State do not zations have submitted plans
include provisions for dorms ,t o the Prize Committee : Alpha
or stud-ent union." The present Theta Pi, Beta Delta Chi, Chi
College Center was designed D€lta, Circle K, Delta Sigma
fo'r a student body of 800. The
Pi, Freshman Class Kappa Epstudent body at Newark State silon, Nu Sigma Tau, Nu Thenow stands at 2300 and the pro- . ta Chi, Rho Theta Tau, Sigma
jected -enrollment is scheduled Beta Tau, Social Committee,
for 4000. D iane Brynes, -another W.R.A.
director, stated- that the "stu. According to the p receding
dents should begin now, a
list, a minority of clubs planstart is needed."
ning to . participate in Carnival
The Committee presented h av,e submitted plans. The orithis proposal to the Student ginal deadline date of January
Council on Friday, February 13 has been extended to Fri (Continued on Page 4)
(Con±inued On Page 4 )
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"Visions of Happiness"
In their proposal to the Student Council, the Carnival
Directors stressed the need for a student union building
which would accommodate a growing student body. Beyond all doubt, the present facility for campus activities
is totally inadequate.

INDEPENDENT

SOUND
True Criticism

February 25, 1965

FURY

and
Yea Team,!

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

of Council the profits from . the 1965 Carniplaced in the College Development Fund.
be dedicated for use in the planning and
a student union building within two years.

This letter is in reply to the
two 1 e t t e r s in last week's
"Sound and Fury" by Kathleen ,Bey and Ruth A. Vanco.
First of all, what are you two
girls talking about? You make
many inferences and gen er alities without bringing up sp-ecific situations or facts.

We commend the Carnival Directors and Student
Council for taking such positive action. It is sincerely
hoped that the College D evelopment Committee will accept this proposal.

We may only assume that
you are not fabricating this incident.. Owing to this assumption, I would like to bring several points to your attention:

In recent news articles and editorials we have spoken
of the inactivity of the College Development Committee,
t heir failure to fulfill a commitment. On other St ate
College campuses, we cite Montclair and Glassboro
specifically, similiar committees have far surpassed Newark in attempts at "college development."

1) Students possess the right,
experi:ence and the knowledge
to criticize. Yo u have a rather
typical attitude of many people in this college: The student
is incapable of true er iticism.
He cannot make a sound judgment based on fact.

Friday, F'ebruary 19, proved
to be a very poor day for our
junior varsity basketball team
due to poor, unreasonable , disgusting coaching. The g a me
started with three of the regular starters in the line-up. The
other two men were sitting on
the bench because of sime disagreement with the coaches. I
understand this mishap took
place on the team bus while
riding back from the Glassboro St~te game. At Glassboro,
the team lost and the r i d e
home is long. The coaches, I
und·erstand, do not want the
players to converse with the
cheerleaders, talk loudly, tell
jokes or breathe too heavily.
The two men in mention on
this long weary ride home decided to have some enjoyable
conversation with some cheer1'eaders. This, I understand,
was the reason for their not
starting the ball game, but this
is only the beginning.

By a vote
val will be
They are to
designing of

We perceive this student request as a conscious attempt
to develop the college facilities in order to meet the demands placed upon an institution of higher learning by
a growing student body, a student body, that is not only
growing physically following national trends, but becoming more conscious of social responsibility and of
individual rights and freedoms .
Last year the College Development Committee requested the S tudent Council President to make a study of
projected student ne-eds. A facility for student use on
campus with adequate provisions for on-campus activities was proposed. Many other groups on campus were
asked to submit a similiar proposal for their area, faculty, administrators, and alumni.
Let us say that the students feel quite strongly about
their proposal and are willing to back such an attempt
to develop the college. This group is willing to step-out
and take positive, responsible action.
We b·elieve that such action is necessary and the development of the college greatest importance. We cannot
wait for the State to provide us with necessary facilities
without some form of organized effort on the part of all
members of the college community.
This is a beginning. We ask all those concerned to
support such attempts at improving the college and providing for better ·e ducational facilities.

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this newspaper unless directly
noted as szich, to be taken as official policy or opinion of
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2) Your ridiculous reverence
for a "doctorate" is unreal. A
roctorate in education does not
make a good teacher. It certainly is false for us to make
the generalization that a ll who
possess doctorates are beyond
fault and criticism. Personally
I have seen undergraduates
with better subject m at t er
knowledge
and
educational
methods than a few of our revered "Doctors''.

Sometimes we are pushed beyond "human Respect" by the
tripe handed to us in a course.
I should hope that mat u r e,
reliable,
student
criticism
should someday be accepted by
the administration and faculty
We in student government are
working towar ds this. We need
your aid. I would suggest that
you be gin t o 1·espect yourself
and your peers.
Sincerely yours,
William N . Shiebler
President, Student Org .

I -

Our J.V.'s should be commended for their fine efforts,
although the record doesn 't
show it . If I were a player I
couldn't play under such men.
I hope that next year Newark
State is not plagued with the
poor coaching of both varsity
and J .V. teams.
R.A.T.

Power Failure
To the Editor:

Dress Code

By now, most students are
well aware of t he events which
occurred in the dormitories.
The power rfailed a nd ,t he students were told to pack their
bags and make their own arrangements for living. To say
the least, this was inconvenient
for all the students but for
some it was tragic. The few
students being referred to are
the foreign students. They also
were told to make their own
arrangements which seems a
bit unfeasible unless they were
expected to commute to their
homelands.

To the Editor:

Are you mature enough to
be responsible, at least in part,
for your own behavior? I truly believe that the students at

Anton-akos Given
Circulation Post
Paul Minarchenko, Editor of
the INDEPENDENT, has announced the appointment of
Mary Antonakos to the position
of Circulation Manager of this
paper. Mary, a Special Educa,t ion major in the field of mental retardation, is currently on
the staff of the INDEPENDENT . She is also a m ember of
the
Thea·t re Guild
and the
Council fo r Exceptional Children. Befor,e entering Newark
State this past September, she
was graduated from Linden
High School. Serving on t h e
staff of the L inden Hi g h
CHRONICLE for three years,
both in the editorial and circulation departments, she was
appointed Co-Editor-in Chief of
that paper during her senior
year. Mary will supervise the
distribution of the paper for
the remainder of the Spring
semester.

However, the quicking thinking and action by T ony Martino, Senior Class President, relieved the pressure of the situation. Tony spent all of Saturday afternoon making phone
calls to Dr. Altena, the Foreign Students Program Advisor, and various other people.
Finally, arrangements were
made for all the students.
The ev•e nts in the dormitories serve not only to point out
the immediate problem with
the dorms themseives, but also the desperate' need for better communications
between
I
the ,Foreigll Students Commitlee, · the Student Government,
and the administration of the
college.
Joe Grillo

•r

The game began and within
the first five minutes of p 1 a y,
Trenton Stat·e scored 24 points.
With this slight edge for Trenton, your J .V. coach, after
consultation with the varsity
coach, decided to c a 11 time
out and put the two fellows
in the game. Now it was time
to try to regain the p o in ts
GIVEN to Trenton . The Lions,
being too powerful to stop,
continued to score, but not as
frequently as earlier in th e
game.

Newark State CoUege, who in
a few short years will be professionals
i n f 1u e n c i n g
the youth of America , could
easily handle mor e campus responsibility tha1 they are now
given.
A professional in the field
must decide on his own ideals
in order to aid _his students in
finding theirs. Yet, future professionals are- not even given
the liberty to decide what
clothes they can wear on campus. How can an N .S .C. graduate be expected to make big
decisions in the field when he
was never allowed to make
personal decisions on campus?
To understand and accept
responsibility an individual
must be given it in gradual
doses. Haven't we -even reached the point where we a r e
deemed capable enough to decide on our personal attire? I
cannot believe that we could
be so underestimated!
If you agree with the viewpoint stated above, why don't
you do something about it?
Ask your Student Council Representative to bring this
question up at the next meeting!
Joy Magezis

AND VISIONS 0¥ HAPPINESS DANCED
THROUGH THEIR HEADS Ill I!
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Fairleigh Dickinson S'tudent Body,

Speaking To You ..
Evolution of Student Interest

Launches Student Freedom Campaign

by Al Record
The American colleg€ student has participated in many a fad
and function. Volkswagen squashing, piano smashing, p h o n e
booth jamming, and human sponging a r e just a few of the tedious projects faken upon the should ers of tomorrow's leaders. I 'm
not condemning these fun -provoking exercis€s. It becomes a serby P aul Minarchenko
ious problem when these pastyes. If our 21 or 22 year-old
times are the ONLY interests
Student Body President, Harold Gueritey of Fairleigh Dickinson, R utherford Campus, on
of the undergraduate! H as the university students c an no -t,
Monday, February 8, presented a resolution demanding specific student freedoms to the Adminicolle ge student been a subject then our American colleges stration. Allegedly, the Student Council in a unanimous vote of confidence back~d by Mr. Gueritey
of evolution? L et us take the and universities are f a 11 i n g
in his presentation of the six major demands.
time tq look into this ques- short of. their prima ry goal,
The resolution which was presented to the Board of Trustees reads :
matu r ity!
tion.
" The Student Body of th e
Concern, action, formatio n ,
Rutherford Campus of Fair - paper, THE BULLETIN, (Feb- and in the best educational
I am sorry to say that for
each are a link in a c h a in
leigh Dickinson Univer sity, as ruary 16), Guerity stated, " I practice of an institution of
many years the American colthat if given a chance to prove
represented by Student Coun- w ill fight for our rights until highe r learning. They wish to
lege student was preoccupied
itself, could testify to the fact
cil, demands positive action I have exhausted all means offer the opportunity for t h e
with nothing more than "Bulla
that there are competent and
on the following points by the available to me,'' Mr. Gueritey college student to abide in an
Bulla" and a roaring chorus
proficient college youth!
Bo?rd of Trustees, or one of has supposedly been pledged environment which
is conof "On State, On." In the early
Editors Note: The capable
Thursday, the complele support of h i s ducive to mature, responsible
1950 's we find the ethnocentric student is far from plentiful. its members, by
student breaking out of the This may be attributed to o ur February 18, 1965, at 6 p .m. Student Council and THE BUL- growth. I n practioe, however,
The demands are:
letin.
what the students are subje ct" Rah Rah" shell. We find a
lack of concer n fo r good leaded to is an environment which
trend of student conC'ern for
1. Immediate action on preIt
appears
from
all
reports
ership training.
the societ y in which we reside.
viously stated student fac ilities and documentation that th e suppresses such growth.
demands.
From mere concern in the
Administration has given the
On February 19, Mr. Guerit2. A redefinition of the posi- student body and its gove rn1950's we find the college stuey and all members of the
tion of Student Activities Di- ment certain rights and re- student body received a l,ette r
dent taking active participarectQr,
tion in the early 1950's. The
sponsibilities; they have grant- from E. T .T. Williams, Chaircivil · rights movement, ques3. A guarantee of rights al- ed them certain privileges and man of the B oard of Tru stees,
tions on academic freedom,
by Rich Davidson
read y implicit by virtue of t he have asked t hat they act on in which Williams stated that
and int:- rnational affairs are a
Chairman, Ad Book Comm.
University's Ch arter Lo Lh e certain proposals on behalf of "the Board of Trustees w i 11
t h e student b od y . However, not be intimidated by perempfew of the areas that the stuBy now everyone sh ould be Student Community.
dent has actively tried to in- awar,e that a carnival is com4. St uden t voice in th e eval- when it comes down to t h e ,t ory demands, backed by a
of
t h ese three day d,eadline.
flu ence the ou tcome. Be their ing. But in order for it to be a u ation of fac ulty , specifically acknowledgmen t
the
position pro or con on thes·e
success we n eed h el p - money in cases wh ere the "awarding" rights a nd r esponsibilities, the B oard w ill not b e coer 9ed into
issues, they are no longer sit- wise.
of term inal contracts is being Administration reverts to t h e precipito us action." The letter ·
doctrine of in loco parentis, furth er stated tha t ther e w ill
ing on their ha unch es conOn March 1,
our booster con side red .
the u niversity as
paternal b e a meetin g of administrate m platin g t he problem in
5.
That
h
igh
offices
of
studrive will b€gin and will end
gua
rdian
over
the
moral,
intel- tors, fa culty, a nd studen ts on
question ! They fi rst contemon April 6. Anytime after that den t respon sibility carry w ith
lectu al , and social activi ties of Wednesday,
plate and then t a k e action .
them
financ
ial
gran
ts
.
F ,ebruary 24 to
no mon ey will be accepted. A
In 1965 we find a nother step b ooster is a prime s upport of
6. A high - level Boa r d of Ap- the stud ent. It is a pparen t th at dis cuss and e xplore t h e quesb eing taken by the student . our Ca rniv al Ad B ook. F or the p eals to which Studen t Council on p aper their r ights a nd retions r a ised.
directly bring
its de- spons ibilities look democratic
T his is proba bly the most crit- m e r e price of one dollar a may
ic al ever a ttempted by th e un- booster ca n l::ie pur chased . And mands when overruled by ord·ergra du a te . This advance is for this dollar your name will dinary channels .
The p1>2s e nta tion of these six
in the form a tion of institution- be immortalized in t h e Ad
al policy. This can be m o s t
Book for 1965 Carnival. At the major de mands comes as the
b eneficial to the administra- b eginning of this campaign, result of the Administrations
tion, the student and faculty, if each organization will r eceive continuous failure to give these
the formation of policy is con- a specified number which they points, and others, any consider ation. The ultimatum so deceived in an articulat:e and must sell.
livered must be met within
masterful way . By a r ticulate
A word about the buttons;
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The University of Mississippi h as only
and masterful I mean a close each will sell for 25c, and will two days.
Gueritey stated that if the two Negro s tudents in a student body of over 4,000. The Unive r s iworking relationship between be sold in the same m a nner as
all° of the three elements with last y€ar. The cr,edit for these Administration insists on ig- ty of Ala bama , which runs an educational television sta tion wit h
no o ne faction having mo r e purchases will also be given n oring the de mands he w i 11 Auburn University, has no Negroes on the sta ff or pr ograms of
the same as last year. And in t a ke further a nd even strong- that st a tion.
powei; than the other.
er a c tion. In the student newsNevertheless , the Universi(Continued on Page 7)
. Is th•e student ca p a ble of
ties of Mississippi and AlaIn addition, there can be no
handling such r esponsibility
ba m a a r,e a mong the m o r e discimination in "evalua tion,
a s the formation of policy ? I
tha n 1400 colleges and univ er- discipline , counseling of s t u think it is quite safe t o say ,
sities , including over 430 in the de nts ; making a vailable to
South, which have submitted students any housing, ea ting,
or I1ecreational sernon - discrimination pledges to health,
the U.S. omce of Education in vice ; ;3.ffording work opportuncompliance w ith Title VI of the ities, or scholarship, loan, or
1964 Civil Rights Act. Institu- other financial assistance t o
tions that do not return the students ; and making availDon't forget the Student-FacDOR\S DAY..__. pledge by March 4 may ulti- able fo r the use of students any
ulty Coffee Hour every Friday
mately face a cut - off of all building, room, space, m a terimorning 9 :30 - 10 :45, in .the
.ROCK HUDSON
als, ·e quipment, or othe r facilfederal funds.
Faculty Dining Room. F r e e
Those returning the pledge ity or property ."
coffee and pastries! ! !
face strict policing. CommisThis year, as in the past,
How will these regulations
sioner of Education Francis
Joel Spector will be h andling
aff.ect institutions which, 1 i k e
Keppel
repeatedly
assured Ole Miss, do not seem to be
the lighting effe.c ts for t h e
participants in a recent Wash- complying with all these proGreek Sing. At -the next IFSC
ington meeting on Title VI that visions right n ow? Exact armeeting, which will be held on
the Office of Education would rangements will vary w it h
Monday, March 1, 1965, each
follow up the pledges with in- the institution, according t o
RepI1esentative
should
have
vestigations .
the lighting re.quests of hi s
Keppel. in general , however,
According
to
regulations
group wi-th him to be present(Continued on Page 7)
published by the D epartment
ed to Joel.
of
Health,
Education,
and
WelThe r equests, which must be
fare, institutions signing th e
submitted in writing, should
pledge are committing themcontain the following:
selves to a sweeping range of
1. Name of the group
activitie s and policies.
2. The position of your apIn the admissions field, for
p earance
in the
program
example, no racial or nation(first, second , third, etc.)
FOR SALE : 1961 Oldsmoality distinctions can be made
3. Who, in your group, is to
bile
Sup-er 88. White 2 do o r
in r,e cruiting and promotional
be contacted if there is a n y
hardtop;
-clean body and inactivities,
application
requirequestion
.
terior, 32..i horsepower. New
ments or eligibility conditions.
4. Your first selection - de-.
Preference and quota systems Firestone 500 's up front and
sired lighting effect . ·
· .
brand new snowtires in rear.
are also outlawed,
5. Your ~co_n ~ .s~le<::ti~n._ -_de~-- ... _,
Had a tune-up a month ago.
Institutions
signing
t
h
e
sired effects
_
pledge must also equally "af- Car has little o ver 32,000 miles,
PLEASE BE SPECIFIC ON
ford to stud,ents opportunities Engine is immaculate. W i 11
,, ,{PHE? Af30::VEE INFORMATION-! ·.. :, '. ':.'..
-----to participate in any educa- consider best offer. Contact
' .. ~lea~·JTiake
,tg__·.
~~
tional, research, cultural, ath- Harry Pliskun at mailbox No.
- ~~ :-b;:r.v8.:'-f{1~0U,&,. r: repit_
~ ~lJ~~~t;,\·.. ~
;.~~::=-Hr•- ~
/
letic,
recreational, social, or 185 or phone 374-4333 Mon.d ay •
..,: .;tb_et;.e- ·o ft,!:~Marctl~!s.t, ~ith'. ,:t ll,~,,•,~i ~1 ;: ,-~ ·, _- ~ ~.==.1
,.~_l1'.11•.-.:.~•..
T9 ursday after 5 .p ,m .
other program or activity."
.... : ·· inrol':mation~
:::--.,~ ... :~::.~r~· .._,.,. _.-,~ . . -=-~...,.. ~, ~-:~:

Student Council Demands Action And Guarantees Of
Student Freedom from Administration and Trustees

Booster Campaign
Begins March 1st

Southern Schools

Discount Pledge

NOTICES

,,STJ\llRIN ~:

Classified

~very --~ffo~~

i

·_;~-1c-.;: :_,~.

.
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Child Production
To Be Presented
March 11 and 12
Campus School To Attend

I N D E P E N- D E N T

Vista On PoVerty:
Myth And Reality

If any of you see a large
by Don Kulick
·white r abbit f r a n t i c a 1 1 y
sear ching for a pair of w hite
A profound wit once remarke d that "it is no fun being poor."
gloves, please direct him to It was no fun during the D-epression (when the burden was mitithe L it tle Th-.2ater. He has con- gated somewhat by virtue of the fact that the misery was more
sented to play for the Child- equitably distributed) and it is even less fun in today's unprere!],'s Theatre p r oduction of cedented prosperity.
Yet the myth still persists, three dollars a day to h e 1 p
" Alice In Wonde rland" to be
,presented Ma r ch 11 and 12.
perpetuated by the mass med- feed his family! Discounting,
T~ree of t he four perform- ia, particularly the motion pic- if we ever may, the purely material loss, just think of t h e
ances that will be given are
ture industry, that the family
abominable loss of spirit inopen to the student body and
the community at large. Gra- in double figu res (and, most volved here.
The undeniable fact of th e
tis· tickets may be obtained assuredly, I do not mean in infrom the Student I nfo r mation come), usually portrayed as matter is that these people,
and Services Desk (call EL-4- being headed by a rotund, un- the poor, do need, want, and
5900, extension 284) for the 3: 30 mitigatedly -cheerful matriarch, deserve help. They do not want
a n d 8: 00 p erfo rmances of is somehow ignorantly blissful to be consigned to a life of
and, in s om e ingenuous way squalor,
ignorance,
disease,
Thursday, March 11, and the
8: 00 performance of Friday, learns an invaluable "lesson" and welfare checks and to visMarch 12. All two hundretl from a life of pove rty (what it these conditions up on theh·
seventh - four children and the lesson is, I am not quite children (why do they have so
t eachers of the non-graded certain, but I submit there many? What ·else to do? They
must be an easier way). We have no "book - of - the c ampus school will fill th e
are
supposed to get the im- month" selections to read . Altheater fo r the 1 :30 Friday prepression that they .won't give so, even though another child
sentation.
The ·White Rabbit is looking up their life of poverty for all represents another mouth to
the money in the world , for feed, he also represents anothforward to m eeting the Girl
money, as the song says, can't er body" to bring home the Scout troops, the school classbuy happiness . This shibbok,th federally alloted - bacon." )
es, and the childr en from the
may or may not be true; but
surrounding communities. He
All they want is an initial
it . is more fun being unhappy,
also requests that all Adults be
if we must, when we can sulk boost; they'll take it f r om
accompanied by a Child.
there ( "help them help themall the way to the bank.
selves," says VISTA See
The myth of poverty obtains story, page one). It is heartenfurther credence from , of all ing to think that the students
places,
organiz,ed
religion of this nation will take th e
when some misinformed peo- lead in this endeavor . I hope
ple , oozing with righte ous pie- this experience will rub some
ty, quote out of context the of the middle - class superChristian dictum that "theirs ficiality off of them. At any
"Guided Elective System" is the Kingdom of Heaven . " rate , I wish both the helpers
While not desirous of b eing ac- and the helped the best of
Highlighting the Freshman
cused (unjustly) of implying luck. Need I add they 'll need
Class meeting of Friday, Febthat religion is indeed "t h e it?
ruary 19, was a 20 minute adopi um of the masses," I would
visory talk on "Science Problike to suggest that two-fifths
lems in the ·Sophomor e Year"
of the people of the United
presented by - Dr. Her m an
Sta tes hav,e already establishl.Je pp, 8hairman of the Science ed their own kingdom r i g h t
Department.
here on earth.
The purpose of Dr. Lepp's
There are others who, snugly
t a lk was to introduce t h e
the freshmen to the so-called nestled up near their imitation
(the
"heat"
of Music By 'The Dynamics'
"g.uided el•ective system" and fireplaces
to acquaint the students with which no doubt dulls the pangs
The J unior class will hold
_of . their
consciences)
allege
the details of this program.
their annual dance on Saturthat
the
poor
are
in
this
state
After giving a resume' of
· turday, February 27, at 8:30
reasons why a student, parti- because of "low intelli"gence or
ambition,'.'
or through p .m., in the Main Dining Room
cularly a prospective teach·e r, low
of the College Center.
The
sh o u 1 d have a sufficiently some other such fault of their
theme
of
the
dance
will
be
broad scientific backgrnund, own. To dispel this notion · "Winter Wind-Up." T her,e will
quite
rapidly,
all
one
need
do
.he. continued on to disclose the
also be a fire burning in the
knowhedge of science as AAA is cite the cas,es of the young- Sloane Lounge fireplace .
ster
wasting
away
in
Harlem
advantages of a working
Mu sic will be · p rovided by
knowledge of science as a dual who was found to possess an
I.Q. of near genius pro- " The Dynamfos" . Dress is caaid - an aid in helping to complete a well-rounded education portions and the West Virginia serv,e d. The stag or drag dance
and an aid in teaching ·c hil- "miner" who daily crawls on · sual and refreshments will be
dren of e1'ementary school age . his belly down an abandoned is open to J un iors only.
T he dance c·ommittee was coHe further proved this point, shaft to chip away at coal for
chaired by J udy Sieniewicz
(stressing a greater need for
Marylyn Roth. If any additionscience electiv-es ) by presental information is needed, coning a report which substantact
any member of the Exetiated the fact that today, high
(Continued from page 1)
scJ:iools provitle a better sci- day, February 26, in order to •Cutive Board or the committee.
-ence p1-ogram than do colleges . accommodate all latecomers.
Dr. Lapp th•en elaborated on ....· All organizations, according
the program of science elec- to Don Me rwin, are r equested
tiv'es open to and required of to submit plans of gam,es for
( Continued From Page 1)
so phomores. He explained that the Carnival as soon as possity, had announced the a ssignthere are three choices avail- ble. Booth plan forms
may
m ent of 239 VISTA Volunteers
able: physic5'f':':~ m ~ ~ ~;Ji!2~·., be •obtained from Don Merwin,
to projects in 20 states.
t he earth sciences which in- mailbox 158, or Fred Marks,
Volunteers to tak-.e pa rt
in
elude a strono my and geology. mailbox 151. They may also
these proj ects be gan t ra ining
Dr . Lepp advis•ed that the be obtained from the Student
in January a nd will report to
choices be ba sed upon past Activities Office.
their
assignments after four to
science courses taken in high
six weeks of intensive instr ucInformation which must b e
school and upon the individtion and freld experience
in
ual's present college curricu- submitted on the booth plans
poverty environ-ments .
form includes size of
booth
lum.
and amount of lighting :r,equirVISTA h as received applicaed. All forms should have name - tion ~ from over 6,000 Amer ia11d mailbox number of the
ca.ns volunteering to combat
poverty and its_ efforts. Many
person submitting information.
(Continued from page 1)
According to Don Merwin,
of these · applic9-tions, are from
19 · (see Council Story on page
the failure to submit this inyounger people.
1) .
formation may result in
an
Glenn Ferguson, Pirector of
It was announced that the or~1111,ization being denied the VISTA, said . -that a ll college
AdJiook and Booster Campaign r ight to participate in Carnival students' are elig.i ble to be .Volwill begin on March 1.
again.( Continued on Pag:e, S) · :

pr.Lepp Resolves
Science PrO'blems
At Frash Meeting

Jr. Class Dance
Winter Wind-Up
To Be On Feb. 27

February 25, 1965

Carnival Cash
(Continued from page 1)

tion of Elijah had been d-enied
on the basis of insufficient information as to the amount of
funds needed . This brought up
a question dealing with procedure. Presid>ent William Shiebler pointed out to Miss Levine
that the groups must return to
the Finance B oard fo r approval of the performance before
Cou.ncil could approve of those
groups use of the profits . Chris
Piontek, 167 representative and
a member of the Fin an c e
Board, made a motion to table
the previous discussion, motion and all, until the proper
steps are taken by the performing groups.
VISTA

In other matrers, Paul Minarchenko, Editor-in-Chief of
the INDEPENDENT, asked
council to consider having a
s peak e r on the VISTA program . "This government-sponsor ed group is s€'eking five thousand volunteer workers to
live in poverty stricken a r eas
to assist people for one year,"
he stated. President Shiebler
expressed his feelings that the
Student Body ne eds to know
how the government is handling this poverty program. Mr.
Shiebler will address a letter
(Continued on Page 7 )

Committee To Aid

Kappa Delta Pi Welcomes
The Delta Rho - Chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, the National
Honor Society in Education~
held its annual r eception in
honor of Dean's L ist students
and - new faculty members
Wednesday night, February 1
in the Sloan Lounge.
After welcoming the guests,
organization president
Bruce
Christensen introduoed , Mr.
Jack Platt and the H i-Lo Chorus. They presen~ed new
a rrangements of several favorites, including " H ello, Dolly "
and " D ixie." Midway in the
concert, ther,e was a sing-along
to "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" led by Mr. Platt.
The highlights of the p r og r a m began with a s h o rt
introduction by Mr. Platt. He
explained that Lanny Ross,
w ell-known singer and composer, has written a musical call,ed "Morning Town, U.S.A."
which will open on Bro 9 d way
in the future . Newark State
students will h ave an opportunity to preview this show sometime in March. Mr. Ross h as
consented to this and will be
here then . Guests were give n
a preview of the p r e v i e w
when the chorus blended into
a background for a duet by M a ry Ann Budd and Ken Seeley.
The song was titled
simply ,
."I Love You."

(Continued From Page 1)

these adp.itional girls has proved to be invaluable. T he activities of the committee would
be s2verely injured wi th out the
co-operation and time th e s e
girls devote to the commit•t ees ."
Presently,
the
committee
has been compiling reports
from various committ•=es in
order to present council with
a total evaluative report of the
functioning and work done by
these
committees.
Besides
these routine functions, th e
Steering Committee has concerned itself with the Foreign
Students Program . The Committee, in this area, views a
definite need for restructur ing
and long - range planning by
the ' committee. Letters have
been mailed to all the State
Colleges
requesting
information on their respective programs .

Camp Counselors - Male
and Fem ale college sophomores a n d up for high
standard beautiful Coed
Camp i n Pocono Moun tains. Progressive pro gram and P e r s o n n e l
Growth. Experience can
be used in lieu of community experience p 1 a c e -ment. Salary $200 - $450.
Interviewing on Campus,
Wednesday, M a r ch 10.

Sign up at Placement Office f O r appointment or
write for further information to:
NEW JERSEY
YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
589 .Central Avenue
East Orange, N. J.
OR 4-1311

.

For really great
food and pizza try

Prize Committee

VISTA Recruits

Reception ·Given
For Dean's List
AndNewFa~ulty

Capri Restaurant - Pizzeria
190 1 Morris Avenue
Union, N. J.

'[

6-9826

0

Carnival Dates

SUMllCBR
l!:HPL()yM&'NT
GUIDg

37 foreign countries - Europe, Asia, f
the Caribbean and South 1merica .
Some are high paying, some ore ex . J
citing, all are worthwhile summer I NATIONAL•
jabs for college students . . . THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INSTITUTE
KIN D OF WORK YOU EN J OY.
I STUDENT EMPLOYMENT DIVISION
O PPORTUNITIES INCLUDE,. Resorts , 1 1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
d ude ranc hes, park concessions, mo - I Gentlemen: Please rush GUIDE TO SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
!els, su m.m er ca.mps, govern m ent, ·
Enclosed is $ 2 0 Cash □ Check □ M.O.

:~it~~t~r: ~n:;;:~~~n;::g~~t~s~';,:~-1Name (print) .......... ,..... .......... . .... . .. . ..... . ........ .........
1

These positions and more are listed

I

.

~~~~~~6:!~~~~~:~~:!~~~i~ S~eet ....... ......... .. ... .... ..... ......... ....... ........... ,... ............

I

jobs, ard ~r yours today!

·

I

I

__ __________ _I

fourth year! . For the best in summer City .. ........................................... .....: .. ............... ~....... ........

State ....._....,.
:....·... , ....: ..... ,.School ........................... ,.. ............ •
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~rts and Crafts'
For the Retarded·
Topic of Talk
Dr. Benson Guest Speaker
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Nepalese Student, In Arjyal~
Studies New Math On Campus

Dr. Kenneth R. Benson, P rowhich is under the direction of
by Don Kulick
fe:3sor of Outdoor Education at
The cause of international the federal Ministry of EducaNewark State , was the guest
tion, is now compulsory until
understanding is b eing served
speaker .of ·the Council for Exon campus in the p ersonage of the age of seventeen.
ceptional Children on. W ednes- · Mr. I. N . Arjyal from the mounThe educational structure of
day, Feburary 17. "Arts and
tain Kingdom of Nepal, site of Nepal consists of km years of
Ci:atts for the Retarded" was
the famed Mt. Everest. Mr.
general education, four years
the topic of Dr. Benson's talk.
Arjyal, who has found Newark of "college ," and two years of
In his estimation, the basis
"university ." English is the
State students both "friendly
of progress was , is, a nd will
and sympathetic," is attending second language of the Asian
be m'an's thumb. D r. Benson
monqrchy and is taught very
NSC under the auspices of the
a~serted that no paw, fin, or
Pa r ticipant Program, a joint early in the educational system.
cl~w, or highly developed meAll the levels of e duca tion
Nepalese-American project.
chanical device can ever duare financed by the governHe was s·2lected by the Neplicate tlr.e manipulative powpalese government to come to
er of the thumb. Dr. Benson
the United States to 1 e a r n
g~ve evidence of this assertion
more about the "new" or "moby tracing dvelopment of madern" math and th<e teaching
nipulative power through his
of it. Mr. Arjyal will utilize
tory.
the knowledge he gains in his
"We m a n i ff e s t oursel ve
position as a teacher at the
through physical expression,''
College of Education, a teachstated Dr. B enson. Continuing,
er training center in ·Nepal.
the speak er said that the physical expr ession of growth and
When asked to state the
communication for the
aver- chief difference he discerned
age or so-called "normal" is between Nepalese and Ameriexpressed with good intellec- can college students, Mr. Ar- ,,,.
tual potential. When the intel- jyal cited the greater liberalilectual pot·ential is deficient,
ty allowed in interaction beMr. A rjyal, Nepalese stud ent
as· in the retarded, physical ex- tween the sexes in the United
studies New Math h ere ,
pression becomes even more States. It has been only recently, Mr. Arjyal noted, that
ment but the student also pays
important in gaining recognico-education has been introduc- tu ition; poorer students receive
tion.
assistance from the
governIn the teaching of the re- ed in N epal. He attributed this
change
to
"Western
·
influment,
however.
tarded Dr. Benson emphasized
The number of colleges in
the development of small and ences," one influence, he inNepal h ave increased greatly
large muscles, since the
re- terjected, he rather cared for.
The greatest need in Nepal since 1950, when only two or
tarded will be employed for
three existed. Mr. Arjyal atat this time was seen by Mr.
their manual skills
rather
tributed this development to
than mental ability. The speak- Arjyal as increasing the quaner- also stressed repetition of tity and quality of education. the reassertion of authority by
He mentionzd that education, King Tribhuwan, who, ·in 1950,
- (Continued on Page 6)

,escaped from his palace imprisonment and sought asylum
in the- Indian Embassy. "With
the wholehearted support
of
the people, " stated Mr. Arjyal,
he directed a successful rebellion against the ruling Rana ,
a herieditary governing class.
Mr . Arjyal explained that
this powerful class had effectively ere.:ted a barrier between the King,. who h?d become a mer,e figurehead, and
an incarcerated one at that,
and the people. This situation,
Mr. Ar jyal went on to say, had
squelched
de mocratic
freedoms and retarded economic
progress for 104 y,ears, prior to
1950.
The 46 year-old Mahendra
Bir Bickr am, son of Tribhuwan, is now King and Mr. Arjyal could find "no substantial
fault" with his reign. Ne p a 1
also has a parliamentary body, elected under universal
suffrage, which is called the
National Panchayat.
Responding to a query concerning the foreign politics of
his nation, Mr. Arjyal stated
that partially because of Nepal's -geographical position it is sandwiched between India
and Red China and also borders on Bhutan and Sikkim it has to necessarily try to
steer a neutral course in world
affairs.
Mr. Ar jyal finds the United
(Continued On Page 7)

VISTA Recruits
(Continued From Page 4 )

Crossword Puzzle No. 4
by George Morre ll
ACROSS
1. Without doubt (Colloq.)
9. So. American plant
15. Acknowledged
16. R esort near Rome
17. Pianist
18. Recompense
19. Helen (Gi;eek)
20. Like an old woman
22, Wooden tub
23. Serbo-Croatian language
25. Zen
Buddhism q1:1·estion
technique
27. Part of shoe
29. Var. of Tiler
32, Superlative fox
35. Determined
37. Eng. admiral (1621-1670)
38. Incubator for premature in
fa11ts
40. Playing card (2 wds.)
41, Metrical feet
43 . ·M.an's, name

45. Night (German)
46. Expres sion of sorrow
48. Monetary gain
50 .. . . mask (photography)
54. Moslem title of respect
56. Stops in speaking
58. P er son of success (Slang)
59. Dried s•eedless grape
61. An Indo-European
63. Healing
64. Plant anew
65. Long , heavy hammer
66. Emphasizes
DOWN .
1. Small valleys
2. Ancient Roman offifcial
3. Fossil resin
4. Greek messenger
5. Breeds
6. Genus of iguanid lizards
7. To withdraw beliefs in public
8. S ir Anthony
9. Comb. form fo:: Italian

10. Allspice so urce
l 1. Day before holiday
12. Coi:led
13. American operatic soprano
14. Primitive tomb
21. To constrain
24 . Like it is (2 words)
26. Greek soldier
28. Irregularly notched edge
30 . North wind OV'er · Eastern Mediterranean
31. Torn or split
32. Archaic past tense of spin
33 . River in Eastern Siberia
34. In the light (Early Lati n)
36. Rear end
39. Dispersed OV'er a surface
42. Dra wing or design
44. Formulate smaller budget
47. Part of suit or armor
49 . . . . finder
51. Prayer endings
52. Amount unpaid (M i d d 1 e
French)
53. To force navel service
54. P aths of planets
55. A Frenchman
57. Fall on deaf ..
60. Male name
60. Sapper (Abbr.)

Answer

to

Puzzle

3

unteers. A sampling of correspondence at VISTA headquarters shows that many undergraduates think that a year of
such practical exp erien ce will
be a valuable asset when they
return to complete studies. As
a volunteer, students may discover a career in
nursing,
teaching, social work,
social
welfare or other public
programs.
Volunteers will work on
a
vari~ty of tasks in education,
health, counselling and community development. At the request of local groups, they will
be teacher aids, tutors, block
group leaders , interviewers for
welfare and employment s•ervices; help conduct day-care
centers; and work with the
elderly_, young children,
and
non-English speaking Ame ricans.
"The
basic requirement,"
says Ferguson, "is that you
care a b o u t poor people enough to share their life and
try to help th•em." He added,
"The challenge facing the VISTA Volunteer is limited only
by his initiative and creativity. VISTA will provide the human commitment in fighting
war against poverty."
Volunt'eers will receive
a
monthly li ving allowance
including travel and
medical
care and , at the end, of their
year of service, a readjustment
allowance of $50.00 for e a c h
month s•erved. Married couples
may serve if both husband a n d
wife apply together and there
are no dependents under 18.
Volunteers can express a preference for area of assignment.
_For further information or a
preliminary application write
VISTA, Office of Ecpnomic Opportunity, Washington,
D . C.~.,
20_506.

"Lover Come Back"
To Be Presented
By CCB, Feb. 28
"L-Shape Room" Next
On Sunday, February 28th at
8 p.m. the College Center
Board
Program Committee
will present ''Lover C o m e
Back,."
a comedy, starring
Doris Day and Rock Hudson,
the first in a seri,es of movies
to be presented on Sunday evenings.
T here will be no admission
fee for these movies, w h i ch
will be shown ev,ery other
week, or at least once a month.
The films are chosen by a committee composed of Bob Mongrief. Helen Paterson, Louis
Ginsburg and a few others.
The films are supplied bysuch
companies
as United
Films Tyler Films, and various film libraries. The
Coll ege Center Board has a uthorized Bob Moncrief to s pend up
to $50.00 in procuring a film.
" The L-Shaped Room," starring Leslie Caron, is scheduled
for March 14.
'

Teachers Imputed
To Be Leftists;
Apologies Sought
Communist

Influence

TRENTON - The New Jersey
Education
Association
Tuesday told the president of
the Wayne Township Board of
Education to withdraw his un-

substantiated inference - as
published in upstate newspapers - that socialists or communists may be teaching in
township schools.
"This is a gross insult to all
of
Wayne's
-teachers," Dr .
Frederick L . Hipp, NJEA executive secretary, said in a
statement directed to Robert
Ratcliffe, the board president.
"I strongly sugg,est that he retract this inference and apologize at once for this indiscretion."
Dr. Hipp said N JEA will not
tolerate
any communists as
teachers in New Jersey classrooms, but neither will it tol•
erate smears J.eveled at an en•
tire group "without one shred
of evidence."
Dr. Hipp warned Ratcliffe
against conducting a "witch
hunt" to try to justify his "irresponsible
attack."
Noting
that some people consider the
federal income tax as socialistic, he asked Ratcliffe to con-·
sider that the "socialistic presentation" he alleges has taken place in some history and
economics classes may be
simply "objective
analysis"
showing all sid,es of controversial questions.
Ratcliffe leveled his char~es';..
in an address last week before
the board of governors of the
Volunteers for
Conservative
Government in Wayne. Dr.
Hipp 's statement concludes:
" I caution Mr. Ratcliffe that
if teachers in Wayne are to be
persecuted
because their
views are not extreme or conservative - or do not coincide
exactly with those of the president of the board of education - N JEA will not stand
idly by. W,e also resent Mr .
Ra-tcliffe's.
insinuation
that
J,Ome · teachers at teacher training colleges are 'kooks." •
1
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On Romanticists
r

•

-

And Relationship
by Jeff Greenfield
(CPS) Spring is coming, and with it ,come the most irritating,
useless pests known to mankind: locusts, mosquitoes, and campus romantics.
There are, fortunately, cheap and efficient counk!rforces
against the insect kingdom, but as far as I have been able to dete,rmine, rto one has y•.2t mais what Romantics do.
They
naged to find a painless , yet
have read about it in books
lethal, means of disposing ·o f
and s•een the movies and by
tho e insufferable creatures
God they are going to have a
whos~ ' only claim to signifiMeaningful Experience if it
canc2 is that they feel deeply.
For those of you who retain an means double pneum•o nia. This
is the way you get to Know
archaic reactionary admiration
Yourself and didn't Socrates
fo1· such departed vir tues
as
say "Know Thyself?" He did,
balance, reason, and sanity, I
and that is the real reason why
offer this guide to romantics .
they
gave Hemlock.
1 - Note the girl who walks
6 - Romantics do not have
sideways twisting h er body in
dates. I knew one Romantic
uncontrollabb turns and sweepwho never had a date - he
ing her arms low to pluck a
flower or piece of gr ass or leaf had Exp•e riences (this is the
fir st step towar d a Relationor weed, smiles wistfully, and
ship). Every time he had
a
places said flora in her hair.
date I'd say, "How was your
Run away from this g i r L
date, George?" He
w o u 1d
Quickly. If you do not, y o u
smile. "It was surrealistic," he
will be buying her coffee and
lis1:e ning to her st.o iies about said. He is the only one in the
world who ever had 73 conseher Relationships.
cutive surrealistic Experienc2 - This is the second sure
e s. A surrealistic Experience
sign of romanticism. · Relationis when you make out on your
ships. Romantics don't
know
first date. The date is called
anybody; they have Relationa Soul-Mate. That means she
ships, which are Evolving, Dismight let you go to bed with
solving, Clarifying, or
being
her .
Redefined . What this m e ans

s

is she wants to sleep with him
but is afraid, or has slept with
him and is sorr y, or doesn't
want to sleep with him but
thinks ·she should want to, or
he made a pass at her. A Fulfil1'ed Relationship means she
is pregnant.
3 - Romantics are drawn as
lemmings to the sea (or whatever metaphor suggests compulsion to you) to the Children's Books. These books are
about the size of postage
stamps, are about 30
pages
long, have simplistic drawings
of wide-eyed children holding
daisies, teddy bears, dolls, and
cookies, and contain on each
page a sent·ence such as "a
friend is someone you like," or
"love is very nice," or "people should be nice to each oth~r," ,o r "home is wa~m."
There is a difference between
these Profound Truth s Which
Only Children Know and the
readers you had in
third
grade. The difference is that
your third grade reader had
ten times as many pages. The
children's stamp books sell for
a sweet, Profoundly
Simple
four ,b ucks a throw and are so
common
among Romantics
that they serve as the medium
of exchange, given in fetching
gift wrap. The writers earn
enough money to buy re a 1
books. That is another
Pro-

7 - A Romantic is much too
busy to make any social commitments, to understand or
participa re in the political dialogue, or expend any energy
in making the world a better
place to live; he is busy learning about himself. The lower
animals who are so occupied
are called Parasites, and man
has spent a great deal of his
time trying to rid himself of
these us-eless animals. Pity he
didn't start a bit higher on the
tree of life.

INDEPENDENT

IFSC Clari£ies

Verdegaal Notes
Lack OfMaturity
In Some Students
Most Seen As Friendly
by Howard Pazzaro

The other day this writer
had the opportunity to interview Mr. John Verdegaal of our
Social Science
Departm·.,mt,
who is here from Holland on
an exchange program. Mr.
Verdegaal, exchanged for Dr.
Arnold Rice, has been at Newark State since August. This
is his fourth visit to the United States.
Wh•en in Holland, Mr. Verdegaal lives in the town of Utrecht, 30 miles from Amsterdam. He attended the University of Leid•en, schools in Florence, Italy, and the John Hopkins Center in Bologna, Italy.
He is very glad to have chosen teaching 'as a vocation.
When asked about his opinion of the American college
student, he replied, "The students are very friendly and
co-operative, but in the younger students a certain lack of
maturity can be seen." Mr.
Verdegaal believes that knowledge of the subject matter is
the most important factor in
the teaching profession.
When n o t i n v o 1 v e d with
teaching responsibilities,
Mr.
Verdegaal en j o y s att'ending
Broadway plays. His private
avocations include American
History, Politics, and Economics. He feels "America's foreign policy is complicated,"
and "Europeans tend to forget
the ingredients that go into a
foreign policy."
Mr. Verdegaal had the desire to teach in this country
for a long time, and was very
glad wh•en the occasion presented itself. Mr. Verdegaal
will be leaving N ewark State
aft e r Commencement,
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Greek Sing Rules
by G;,:ace Blynn
As Greek Sing time draws very near, it would se,"m necessary
to put into the public print some of the rules for the program this
year which seem to have caused some dif.ficulty in interpretation. It is hop,2d that by spelling these things out here there will
be no further ·c onfusion or dissension.
The basic id•w of the Greek
Sing is to promote a unified
Whoever had made the refeeling within each group and quest for the song first would
to generate a competitive spir- get the song, and the other
it among the many groups. It group w o u 1 d be asked
to
is hoped that this can be suc- c h a n g e . (AND THIS HAS
cessfully ~ccomplished while BEEN DONE.)
keepi1')g in mind the proper
Secondly, tne poucy has alspirit . . . that being, that some- ways been that the groups apone will win and many w i 1 1 pear and sing in alphabetical
lose. Losing, however, should order. . .A - Z. The Greek
not be taken as an end to all. Sing Committee recommended
Life goes right along and there this year that the order be alis always next y,ear. Groups phabetically reversed. Th i s
should come into the gym on proposal was introduoed at the
the 19th of March with the atti- February meeting of the IFSC
tude that they will do t he i r
and . met with no opposition at
best and try their damndest to .that time . Therefore, it was
win . When it is over, later that established that the gr o u p s
night, let us not forget to let would appear in this order;. beit die quietly and honorably ginning with Sigma Theta Chi
there in the gym . Greek Sing and finishing with Alpha Theta
will be born there, it will live Pi Sorority. If some groups obthere and it should ];Je allowed
ject to this s,et up then these
to die there.
groups should make recomIn regard to the specific mendations to the IFSC so
rules the following deserves that this can be handled differently next year.
your
consideration.
First,
there will be NO exact dupliFinally, there will be a very
cation of a song. One song,
strict check of the time th i s
however, may be performed in year. Ea.ch group has a full ten
two categories. Here is a pure- minutes to perform. If the perly hypothetical example:
·
formance runs over this time,
Sorority Q wishes to sing the the group automatically placoriginal words to Song X. Fra- es last. So. . .IT IS UP TO
ternity U wishes to sing THEIR EACH GREEK ORGANIZATION TO TIME YOURSELVES
OWN NEW WORDS TO Song
AND DO NOT EXCEED THE
X.
TIME!
THIS IS PERFECTLY ACThe Greek Sing is going to
CEPTABLE, according to the
rules of Greek Sing in prev- be long. . .there is no doubt
about this. However, with sevious years.
enteen groups appearing it
However, if both Sorority Q
could be no other way. (unless
and Fraternity U wish to sing
each group did a quick t w o
Song X as it was originally
minutes) Therefore, Gre eks
written by the composer, THIS
(and everyone who attends),
IS NOT PERMITTED!
please co-operate and try to
ke,e p your composure for the
duration of the program. It
would indeed be a sad thing
to have people getting up and
walking out while groups are
performing.
IT WOULD BE TRAGIC TO
HAVE GREEKS LEAVING
busy last semester explaining WHILE OTHER GREEKS ARE
how the non-graded concept
PERFORMING AT. THE
operates in his bailiwick. So
GREEK SING.
far he has expl ained to th e
Metuchen
Teachers
Assocation, Mountain Lakes elementary teachers, the Association
(Continued from page 5)
for Childhood Education on physical skills in
interesting
campus, the Union Township
ways, but not to the extent of
League of Women Voters, the
drudgery.
Junior Future Teachers of AOne means of utilizing phymerica of Union High School,
sical skills offered by Dr. BenDr. Eisenhardt's . graduate curson was incorporating them in
riculum 'Class, and Mrs . Schul- projects. He said that the imley' s graduate class in early
portance of the skill to t h e
childhood education.
retarded is in its relationship

AROUND THE · CAMPUS . ..

Faculty And Student Honored Off Campus
DRS. ROBERT CHASNOFF ,
RYCHARD FINK, and LILLIAN PUTNAM conducted a follow-up :m eeting J anuary 19 of
teachers and administrators
who participated in the research being conducted by Dr.
Chasnoff. They presented their
progress and problems.
Drs.
Chasnoff and Putnam reported
on the progress of the Initial
Teaching Alphabet program in
its second year in the Bethlehem, Pa., school system.

ship in the PTA at the Founders' Day dinner conducted by
the Middlesex County Council
of PTA's, F>ebruary 4.
DR. WILLIAM P. ANGERS
authored "Marriage-Challenge
or Threat?" in the January
iss ue of Irish Spotlight, magazine published in Ireland.
PROFESS10R EMERITUS
DOWNES SWINGS IN ,N JEA

REVIEW
J ames E. Downes, profes~or
. DR. LEONARD C. JEFF - emeritus of political science, is
, author of "New Jersey Voters :
REYS presented a program on A New Br•eed" in the Febru,/Psychological
Testing and ary, 19651 NJEA REVIEW. His
Rehabili:taiion" to the staff of
point - New Jersey is now
the Orange Orthopedic Hospi- blessed with a "swinging electal on January 26.
tor ate, but some professional
--- ·
politicians continue to call the
DR. JOHN J. KINSELLA ,
wrong tune.
Gradua.:te· Program chairman,
The "new breed" bases his
spoke :to more than 400 New
vote on independent analysis
Jersey imathematics :teachers
issues and candidates, not on

foundly Simple Truth .
LAWRENCE
DAVIDSON,
4 - R omantics are
People
Artist - in - Residlence, h as
Watchers. All of them will tell
sung in operas, lectured, and
you that they are really Peogiven concerts in
re c en :t
.
eans
they
[months.
Operas
include
"Der
Th
h
1
W
t
18
Pe
a c ers.
m
stare out the window at peoRosenkavalier" at the Met and
ple, bringing to this the Inner
"La Boh eme" in Hartf,;:,rd. He
lectured on Eastern and WestT ruth s w h 1·ch they have learn·
ed during · thei_r Relationships.
ern Ashkenazic Music
and
Modern Jewish Liturgical MuThis also means they do not
February 6 on "Looking Ahead
blind loyalty to a political pa:!'sic at Temple Shaaray Tefila ,
g ~t around to learning about
. .
l 't'
in the Teaching of Mathematy, Professor Downes says.
N
y k C't
H ga
con
1 Y·
such base tnvia as po 1 ics, so- tics." The occasion was th e
Result: "ticket-splitting on a
ew or
e
ve
·
· 1 chang 1·n the world
,o r
certs in Chicago and
Pittseta
e
'
winter meeting of the A ssociscale never b efore witnessed"
their school assignments . They
ation of Mathematics Teachers
and a ··state majority that
burgh.
are watching people . In New of New J ersey at Stevenns In- swings ·from _ the Republicans
ANNEMARIE
KREYBIG,
York City people watching is
stitute of Technology. -Also atin: one election to the D emo- fine. arts sophomore·, captured
called Loitering, and is punish- tending the meeting ~were PliYcrats i:n the next. , If Ne.w J erthe $50 second prize awardi· in
able by a $50 fine or ten days
LLIS F. KAVETT and UR. ED- sey• voters co~tinue· to "swing '
the Summit .Art Center's
anin jail.
WARD ZOLL,. Mathematics. De-· he says, "there- will • be a net
nual-art exhibition for her 9il
5 - Romantics. wade in founpar.tment chairman:·
gain for all- 'concern-ed.'?
"Field in Callicoon" painted in
taihs, look at the Moon, and ·
-- - - .
___
1963. The exhibition continues
take long waHts. at nighL .Thei}.'~ ' DR: · ROBERT·. PO:tGLAZE ·-:. . FRANCK G. DA.R TE, Cam.to February 14 ·at the center;
wade- in ,fQUntainS-because that .. waa·• awarded.I' ~ , life ~.:f' fl'ffllt>er-~,:,pus-r:,5cfi'ool,~pnncipal;~ 'wa:,kept, ··. 17· Cedar:,.. Street, Summit.-"

"Arts And · Crafts"

to the finished product, provided the product is meaningful
or purposeful to the individual
child.
T ransferral of learning is difficult for the retarded, according to Dr. Benson. Generally,
he said, it is difficult for the
retarded to transfer the meaning of the skill to another project ..
Dr . B enson is co-author with
Mr. William C. McNeice, associate professor of industrial
arts at Newark State, ef two
books concerning the retarded.
They a re Creativity For the
Retarded and Throu,gh Their
Hands They Shall .Learn.
It was a nnounced · that Dr.
Benson may gfve a demonstra:,._. ..
tion of arts and crafts mater- • ~
ials !or; the tea:chi;ng _
of the re- , ~
,tarded'·at ·tutui'.e ~date.

a
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Competition l(een For
Acceptance At Newarl~
This will be the hardest year ever faced for those seeking adm1ss10n to Newark State College, Union.
A total of 3,836 applications for _admission to n ext September's
freshman class have been received. There are 850 places available.
" Many of the persons we will
reject will be truly outstanding
college prospects," Mr. E. Theodre Stier, Dir ector of Admissions, predicts.
Competition for entry in t o
the various courses -0f study
offered b'y the· college varies
frotn 3.4:1 to 16.4:1 with
an
overall average of 4.5: 1, Mr.
Stier points out. Applicants are
required to apply for entry to
a particular course of study.
The pressure for admission
is much heavier than it was
last year, with 1,094 more applications receiv-ed for a 40 per
cent increase.
The Admissions Office w i 11
send out more than 2,000 rejection notices by March 15,
Mr. Stier estimates. This number takes into full consideration
the phenomenon of multiple applications which has plagued
admiss1ons officers for sever al
years now . N ewark State plans
to accept two students for every place available in order to
obtain a class of 850:
The majority of applicants
destined • for rejection mee t all

Carnival Cash
(Continued from page 4)

to the organization concerning
entiertaining a speaker on this
program.
Statement of Finances

President . Shiebler communicated to the Council that Mr.
John Karley, Business Manager of the college, had s e n t
him - a financial statement regarding the dispersal of parking fitness. The report included
the fact · that $1,045 had been
paid in parking fines, and that
these monies w ill be used towards the purchase of a small
vehicle for the use of the patrolman in order that he might
be able to c.o ver more territory in a shorter time.
· Mr. Shiebler announced that
Roland L ebert, head of
N.S.A. · academic desk, would
be visiting Newark State's
campus to meet with J o h n
on campus, Al Record, StateA
Firman, N.S.A.
co-ordinator
on cam_pus, Al Record, -State
co-ordinator, William Shiebler, and Paul Minarchenko .

Mr.

· In further communications,
Mr. Shiebler announced that
he _had traded letters with D r.
Eugene Wilkins, CoUe ge P r esident,_ concerning the student's
role in the decisions affecting
his campus life. Dr . Wilkins,
in meeting with the Student
Org. Executive Board, to 1 d
that body that it was his feeling that if students were not
satisfied with present studentfaculty - administration committ>ees, that they should set
up their own parallel committees. President Wilkins a 1 so
felt that less decisions should
' be left to the administration
a'nd mo~·e left to the student
regai-1#ng the studetits'. activities. In Mr. Shiebler's words,
'the President advocated a
::sink o'r swim" policy with
the. ,:,Judents and thieir organizatiqt;al act.ivities.

the criteria for acceptance set
up by the college and would
be acc-epted if the college had
space for them.
Truly outstanding cand id ates
are sure to be rejected in such
areas as social science and
E n g l i sh, where the
odds
against entry a r e 16.4 :1 and
10: 1 respectively, according to
the Admissions Office.
Odds- in other courses of study are as follows: Fine arts,
5.7:1, industrial arts,
5.3:1;
teaching the mentally retarded, 5.1: 1; physical education,
4.9: 1; mathematics, 4.3: 1; general
elementary
education,
3.6 : 1; science, 3.5: 1; and early childhood -education, 3.4: 1.

Heritage Players
To Stage "Clerk''
Eliot Memorial
T.S. Eliot's " The Confidential Clerk" will be presented
by the Heritage Players in a
memorial performance to Eliot sponsor>ed by the College
Center Board on March 4, at
8 p .m.
The Heritage Players are a
group which usually stay off
the Broadway circuit, but the
actors have all played on and
off Broadway and have a l s o
done work on television.
The group consists of four
actors: Edward Bryce, D a 1 e
Engle, Ann Shropshir,e, and
· Carolatta Sherwood. The last
three are definitely appearing
in this production, and possibly Mr. Bryce also. Th e i r
technical director, Jack Davison, will also contribute to this
production.
Mr. Niblack, the Director of
the College Center Board, referred to the play as a sophisticated, profound, sociological drama. T.S. Eliot died recently, thus the performance
will be in his memory.
Mr. Niblack spoke of th e
for.th-coming event as b e in g
given by "such an important
- theater group . . . " and thinks
.this will be a "tremendous cultural experience ' '.
The Heritage Players w i 11
be on campus all day; it is
hoped that they will be able to
visit English Classes to discuss
T.S. Eliot.
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Southern Schools

Nepalese Student

(C ontinued From Page 3)
the currently non - complying
college or univ,ersity signing
the pledge will soon have to
come up with a satisfactory
plan for compliance, he said.
Should the university 's planned or actual compliance procedures appear to violate the
Civil Rights Act, a complex set
of machinery will be set into
action and might finally lead
to a withdrawal of funds or a
refusal to grant new aid under
any federal program in which
the non - discrimination requirements have been violated.
Anyone may r,eport violations of Title VI. An investigation of the alleged violations
must then be conducted. Then,
if any violation is confirmed,
"informal persuasion and conciliation" must be attempted
to secure
voluntary
compliance.
If informal efforts fail, formal methods begin. There must
be an opportunity for a hearing and a formal finding must
be made that Title VI has been
violated. Further, a full written report must be made to
the Congressional committee
with jurisdiction over the program in question. Funds m a y
not be cut off for at least 30
days after the report has been
filed . Judicial review of th e
final order can also be sought.
The stakes in college and university compliance ar.e high .
Federally assisted programs
are absorbing over $3.6 billion
in over 2100 institutions th is
year.
This sum includes $1.2 billion for facilities, $1.1 billion
for research and development;
$515 million for training teachers, scientists, and other needed skilled professionals ; $300
million for new educational
programs;
$290 million
for
student aid; and $100 million
for international education activities.
The rate of return of the
non - discrimination pledg,e s

(Continued from page 5)
States a "friendly country"
and offered as one manifestation of the Nepalese people 's
friendship with the U.S. th -e
national day of mourning that
was proclaimed after the ·a ssassination of President Kennedy. He characterized the reaction of his country to this tragic event as one of
"d e ,e p
shock."
Drawing on his experience
from speaking at, as of this
writing,
eight A m e r i c a n
schools , Mr. Arjyal concluded
that this chief impression of
Americans was the intensive
interest they showd in Nepal,
once they were introduced to
it. The basis of this conclusion
was the unusually large number of questions he was asked.
He add,ed that not too many
Americans knew very
much
about Nepal but those that did
often knew more than tJ1e Nepalese themselves!
As exanples of Am,ericans'
unawareness of qui t e wellknown things that are distinctly Nepalese, Mr. Arjyal submitted that Nepal is the ihome
of Tenzing Sherpa, who conquered Mt.' Ev,erest with Sir
Edmund Hillary ( "they both
reached the peak at the same
time") , as we ll as the home
of the Gurkhas, famed warriors some of who are currently
,engaged in Malaysia. Particularly surprising to this writer,
Nepal is also the birthplace of
Buddha!

has been conside red relatively
high so far and is expected to
be nearly 100 per cent.
No institution has yet told
.the Office of Education that it
will not sign the pledg,e. Only
one has _told the National Science Foundation that it will
not do so.
John T . Wilson, deputy director of the NSF, said that
the NSF has received over 1100
of the 1400 compliance forms
it sent out.

lntramurals
The M.A,J\.. announced that
the Men's Intramural Basketball league will re-op,en play
on Monday March first. N o
games were played on 1 a st
Monday, February 22, due to
conflicitng
schedules
concerning the gym.
This w.eek's a ction will be
marked by the attempt of the
Junior squad to knock off the
Soph C cagers from the i r
lofty ,p erch
as
undefeated
squad and sole possessor of
first place. Other action w i 1 1
see the Frosh A quintet tangle
with the Soph B's and the
Frosh B five test A squad of
the Sophomore class.

It is regrettable that a junior
team and the only Senior team
should have to be dropped
from "the l eague, but the board
found it mandatory to tak e
this action as neither squad
fielde d a team.
A post seas.o n, single elimination tournament is being
planned. Should a team win
both tournament and league
then they will immediately be
crowned Intramural Champs.
Should diffrent teams with the
separate championships then
there will be a final game to
decide the King. The top two
t-eams will receive byes and be
s pared first round play.

JUNIOR CLASS DANCE
Saturday, February 27
College Center
Music by the Dynamics

Student Council Meetings
are
' OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Next Meeting: March 5th,
5 P.M.

14
N'Ew~R K St.

ll
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Booster Campaign
..< (Continued From Page 3)
the same manner as ihe boosters, all organizations will be
given a specified number.
For this y,ear an innovation in that a barometer, to be posted in the College Center, will
denote weekly progress of Ad
Book,
Booster, and
Button
campaign. Those organizations
with the highest weekly standing will be publicized in the
Independent.

RESERVED

f'or
HIGH
•Not to be

used less
-than 13 min

. · Let's all pitch in and go over
the top with these campaings .
We need all the help w,e can
get.
Any inquiries should be directed. to Tracy
Widman,
Chairn:an, Mailbox No. 244.
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NEWARK STATE COMPLETES CONFERENCESKID
Mury, Eskra Quit The-Squad Squires Drop Fourth In
In the past weeks, two mem-r
bers of the Newark State basketball s CJ. u a d mysteriously
left the team . What motivated
John Mury and Frank Eskra
to b re a k ties with N.S.C. 's
cagers? It does not seem lik; ly that a c ad em i c troubles
prompted the moves, a there
are only a f-.;w remaining
games.
In the past three mo,1ths
both
t h e s e boys dedicated
themselves for s·-~veral hou r s a
day for the honor of playing
in the Newark State uniform.
Does it not seem odd that with
1he season drawing rapidly to
a clos·e they should suddenly
quit?
By quitting, both these boys
lost the reward of their already earned varsity letter .
True, a varsity letl'er on this
campus is n o t honored so
much as it might be , but still
it is an honor and reward for
their contribution to the basketball squad. What prompted
their unprofitable move?
Both men must have felt the
move was imperative, otherwise they would have stuck
out the remainder of the season. We hope no wrongdoing
on the part of any of the basketball
personnel pro mp te d their action. The Independent is sorry to see two valJohn Mury, the hustler and
uable m·embers of the school's
never-say-die man who sparkcage set end their college
ed the Squires all season.
basketball careers th usly.

Sports Desk
by At.t Kirk

What is th e reason for New ark S tate' s b asketballe rs' dire ct
a bout fa ce in confere nce and overall play ? After winning five
of their fi r s t six games in the confer ence , the Squires h ave proceeded to drop their next fou r conference encounte r s. Why is
this ? If ,t his was to be a rebuilding season , wouldn ' t the p at tern
be reV>ersed ? Wouldn ' t the team be expected to start slowly and
finish s trong ?
What has caused this reversal of pattern? Rumor has it, it 's
dissention. Is it dissention? If so, is this dissention a mong t he
players or is it between the players and the ir coach ?
Diss ention amon g pla yers doesn ' t help a t ea m 's winning wa y s.
Every team should be drawn together by a common bond , its
striving ,f or victory . If this bond is not present , then t he team's
striving for victory is lost. This kind of loss constitutes a genera l
all around loss. Could this be the problem with the Squ ires? I
hope not.

A t e am 's respect for their coach is of utmos t importance for a
winning s eason. The coach is the l eader and h e must be es teemed a s a man a s well as a c oach . His pla yers must respect his
opinions and honor his decisions. If the players do not ha ve this
,r espect for their coach, then the coach has failed . He h as failed
i n the most importa nt phase of h is job, and when this becomes
t he case, h e should re sign . I hope this is not the r oot of Newark
State's cager 's problem.

.

No one ca n
ficient funds
that won five
t han adequate

.

blame the failure of t he basketball team on ins ufor lack of manpower. The manpower is the same
conf,erence games earlier and the funds are mor e
for this basketball program.

INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENT
BASKETBALL

.

1st Pl. Team
... Semi-Fina l
3rd Pl. Team
. . . Quarter Final
5th Pl. Team
... Final
4th Pl. Team
. .. Quarter Final
6th Pl. Team
. .. Semi-Final
2nd Pl. Team

.

AR

0 1,v

To T'renton
Newa ·k State's Squi remen
complei:ed their ,slide ii) conf erence play by absorbing a
79-63 drubbing at the _h ands of
Trenton State l ast F-r id a y,
February 19. The los3, i h e
four t consecutive one in confa rence encounters , left. N.S.C.
with a five and fiv e league record for the yea r.
0

With J im Dubois sitting on
the bench (there a}ways seems
to be om~ starter there latJly)
for missing a practice sessic n, New ark'-s offense never
got rolling, and to q_uote an
earlie r article, N.s'.C. was outplayed, outhustled, and outsco::-ed .
Trenton jumped .off to a 2011 lead and easily maintained

it all night. A balanced attack
kept the Lions out ii;1 front, but
they were definit•ely spearheaded by the fine play of the two
J ohnson brothers.

Frank Es~ ra, the Senior forward w h o quit e a r 1 y this
week.

Carl Stafford, who pumped
in 18 points i n Friday night's
loss to Trenton.

Sophmore C Team
Remains Unbeaten
In lntramurals

Statistics
TEA M S TATISTICS

The Sophomore C te am remained on top of the Men 's Int r a mural
L eague
as
they
squeezed by the F r osh B squa d
52-47 in overtime. The b o ys
from ,t he Frosh B tea m led the
e n tire game but a despera t ion
shot by Jay Speile r at the buzzer climaxed C team 's great
comeback and s,::nt the game
into overtime. With John Firman scoring ten points in the
extra session -the Sophs went
on to win easily . Firman was
the gam es high scorer with 26 ,
but Myran Kernyczny mainta ined his league scoring lead
by hitting for 23 .
SOph A Romps on Juniors
An extremely well b a lanced
a tta<:k of the Soph A e a ge rs
completely overwhelmed th e
Junior classes team
54-34.
Fre d Bobel led the S o p h s
with thirteen points a nd Paul
Mina rchenko, in hi s f i r s t
ga m e, h it for fou r teen ma rkers .
The Soph B team a nd the
F rosh A team both won on forfiets over the defunct Junior B
and Senior teams .
BOX SCORE
Frosh B
Kernyczny
9
Roberts
3
Murray
2
Butt~ry
0
Polinuisi
1
Tamburello
1

16
S9ph C
Firman
11
Ulickney
5
Spie'ler
2
Berado
0
Kalt
0
Topeleski
3

5
2
4
3

23
.8
8

3
3

1
0

2

15

47

4
1
2
1
0
2

26

Name
Mc Ve y
L eiter
Ziolkowski
·C hinchar
Stafford
Mury
D iggs
Dubois
Williams

FG FT Avg.
121 87 14.5
104 64 11.8
21
4 11.5
104 40 10.0
8.4
68 56
75 42
8.0
14 15
6.8
5.4
53 13
4.4
31 23

*Jersey City State 9-1
5-4
Trenton State
5-4
Glassboro State
Newark State
5-5
Montclair State
5-5
Paterson State
0-10
( *) Cinched title

21 10
52
Half Time Score 19-16 F rosh

N e wark S tate
7
3
1
1
1
4
1
3
12
3
4
0
4
3

11

25

69

.900
.555
.555
.500
.500
.000

13
3
9

7
18
8

Trenton State
0
1
Rhunke
1
0
Lash
4
S. Johnson
4
3
Bra ten's
6
4
B. Johnson
5
3
Poetsch
2
l
Cata nese
7
0
Bolt
5
1
Nelson
0
0
Carri gan
1

l

2
12
15
14

7
15
10
1
2

SCORING RECORDS
High team score
86 pts. vs Rutgers,
So. Jersey
High game
John Mc Vey, 27 Glassboro, Plattsburgh
Mos t pts. scored by opposition
104--Plattsburgh
Most pts. scored by opposing
ball play er
33--Steve Clancy,
Paterson --State.
REMAINING SCHEDULE

23 S helton College
25 Bloomfield College
March
l Drew University

6

8

L eiter
Chinchar
McVey
Mury
Stafford
Will iam s
Diggs

22
NEW JERSEY ST ATE
COLLEGE CONFERENCE
STANDINGS

11

l
0

Three Squires did manage
to hit for doubl-e ·figures; Ca rl
Staffor d had eighteen points,
Al Leiter had thirteen, and
D arryl Diggs had e lev~n . All
five Trenton s tarters scored in
doub le figures as Paul Bra teries and Pe te Catan·~se had fifteen each. Catanese m ad e
twelve points in the first half.
T h•e inability of the Squires
to beat conference foes (excepting Paterson) more than
once shows the ir ineptness in
diversifying t heir game pattern. T he opposition easily ad apts to Newa rk's ste r eotyp-e
game a nd in second encounters it makes the easy adjustment to convincingly succumb
the Squires.

More Sports
Page Seven

H
H
H

18
79
31
Half Time Scor e : 40-31 , T .S.C.

lntramurals Standings
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team
1. Sophomore C

w

L GB

3

0
1
1

2
1
2. Sophomore A
1
l½
3. Freshmen A *
4. Sophomore B * · l 1 11,2
5. Freshmen B
1·2 2
6. Junior A
l 2 2
(*) All vic-tories by forfeit to
Junior B or the Seniors are
nullified by the ejection of
these teams from the league .
INTRAMURAL
SCORING LEADERS
Name
Kernyczny
Firman
Miller
Bobel
Graves

G
3
3
3
3
l

Pts.
81

44
40
35
28

ATg.
27 .0
14.7
13.3
11.7
28.0

